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FREDERICK A. LILL.BY DEAD 

Frederick Allison Lilley of 66 Middle 
street, West St. John, died this morn
ing at his residence, after a lingering ill
ness. He was forty-five years old and 
well known throughout the city. Mr. 
Lilley was employed with M- R. A-, Ltd,, 
for the last twenty years, and during the 
last few years had been in the men’s 
furnishing department. He is survived 

Italian Army Headquarters, Sunday, j,y his wife, who was formerly Miss 
, ... , , jUne 23—The Austrian retreat, which Annie Robertson, daughter of Mrs.Annie

If the person who by mistake took : ” jn afiQ orderly manner, soon be- and the late Jartes Robertson, and one 
suitcase from car No. 88 this morning, « wildly disorganized and confused, brother, William T„ of this city, 
between 1.80 and 12 will please phone came ™ands of Austro-Hungarians 
Main 1097-11, the owner will call for It. surreyndered at the ftrst opportunity

when overtaken by their pursuers.

>

mm MiKeep the left-overs in the ice box.
yi[GRAINS GOOD SHOW 

a THE OPERA HOUSE
Two girls wanted to wait on soda 

fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel. ôride 1T.f.
■» uSeven passenger touring car to rent. 

Phone Main 3140. G. D. Phinney. ■^e- c . , r •*
V77720—T—2

AU the critics and everybody else 
who has seen it, aferee that the Opera 
House vaudeville programme of this 
week is just about the “real thing”—a 
corking good show, and 
arranged entertainments that has been 
seen here this season. Lots of comedy, 
plenty of good dancihg, soft shoe, clog, 
fancy; snappy wit and repa>tee, dazzling 
costumes worn by the ladies; splendid 
stage settings, everything that goes to 
mftke up a big city vaudeville entertain
ment. Two complete performances to
night at 7.30 and 9, every afternoon at

v Vsr*
WRONG SUITCASE.

of the best AT ST. PETER’S.
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., who 

recently appointed rector of St.
Rev. Peter

one

We have assembled a wonderfully complete assortment of the 
medium priced and better grade Rugs, and what is better still, we 
own them at figures that enable us to sell at unexampled savings.

TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS, 
ATTENTION.

A meeting open to all teamsters and 
chauffeurs will be held Tuesday, June, 28, 
Oddfellows’ Hall, corner Union street 
and Hazen.

LOST—Monday, between Mace’s Bay, 
Charlotte County, and St. John, via 
Lepreaux, spare wheel with tire, 81 x 4 
Dominion Tread, plain overland Coun
try Club. Finder please phone Main 
2179-81.

was
Peter’s Church, succeeding 
Costello, C. SS. R„ arrived in the city at 
noon today and has taken over his new 
duties. Father Hogan is well known in 
this city, having given missions in nearly 
all of the parishes and in addition was 
stationed at St. Peter’s church for more 
than a year. He was met at the station 
by Rev. Father Woods, who arrived in 
the city on the noon train on Saturday 
from Quebec. Father Woods was sta
tioned at St. Peter’s church about sixteen 

and is also well known

1REEF ALLOWANCE FOR 
PEOPLE OF UNITED STATES 5 W&jîÆ -SS

display of Rugs and Furniture is unsurpassed.
To meet the needs of American and 

Allied armies’ needs and the civilian pop
ulation of France, Great Britain and 
Italy, American people were asked by 
the food admintsratiton Wednesday to 

limited beef al-

.Tonight will be the last opportunity 
to'see the second chapter of "The Lions 
Claws,” with Marie Walcamp in the 
leading role; a timely story of adventure 
in- the African wilds and a serial that 
will thrill, interest and grip you. Change 

with the seventh 
and the Wo-

Substitute the Beef you do not eat for the rifle you 
. cannot carry.—“Canada Food Board.” ______

years ago 
throughout the city.place themselves on a 

lowance from now until Sept. 15.
Householders were requested not “un-

der any circumstances” to buy'more than At the office cf military headquarters 
one and one-quarter pounds of beef tys morn;ng information was received 
weekly, or one and one-half pounds, in- t j,c effect that stationery depots 
eluding the bone, for each person in the ^ established at all the district head- 
household. quarters throughout Canada. This

Hotels and restaurants were asked not welcome news here, for at the present 
to serve boiled beef at more than two t;me jf there is a shortage in stationery, ■ 
meals weekly, beefsteak more than one ; means waiting until it arrives from 
meal weekly and roast beef more than j Ottawa. An officer from Ottawa is be- 
one meal weekly. ! ing sent to the local headquarters to

“The demand for beef for our army, j organize the depot The stationery will 
the armies of the Allies and their civ-, be sent from Ottawa under the new 
ilian populations for this summer,” said system, but will be shipped in very large 
the food administration’s announcement, quantities and distributed from military 
“are beyond our present surplus. On the \ headquarters, 
other hand,' we have enough supply of 
pork this summer to permit economical 
expansion in its use. It therefore will 
be a direct service to our armies and the 
Allies if our people will in some degree 
substitute fresh pork, bacon, ham and

EXCELLENT VALUES “usage ^f^re^ze that' the
The special lot of mens suits bought ^ Pconditions of production from 

m Montreal last week by Oak HaU * B ^ ^ changing situation

SX" SL’X - !W"«
% ÎT.s.

new friends by giving the large, number mine policies for a long period in ad 
of customers who are visltng the store vance. We have recently‘ “J®* ^

St. John, N. B„ June 22, 1918. today the full benefit of the war prices, economy in all meat consnmptdcm, we
To the Editor of the Times: --------------- - -■ • ---------- -- wish now to emphasize further reduction

Sir:—I notice from your paper of last IMPERIAL’S SUMMER______ of beef by the substitution of P^k. It
evening that the school teachers of the BARGAIN PRICES is anticipated that his programme will
city passed a resolution in regard to wtih 800 seats at 15c., 400 at 10c., and hold good until Sept. 15, and the co- 
their increase in salary of $100 a year, 400 at 25c., the Imperial will tonight in- operation of the public is most earnestly
and “pointed out that stenographers and : augurate its summer bargain program- requested.” _____________
others in the city receive more than they mes wjth a giant swing. With so many 
do.” This statement has been made be- more i5C. seats on the lower floor, regu- 
fore by the teachers, namely, that women ^r patrons will feel inclined to attend 
workers in offices average higher salaries the Imperial oftener during the week, 
than teachers. I think the facts of the fpke present programme includes Ann 
case do not bear this out. There are, Pennington in “Sunshine Nan,” History 
of course, stenographers even in St. John nf t[ie War (No. 8), Great Britain, part 
who do get a fairly good salary, but the jI; Drew comedy, Scenic Tour in Wales 
majority, and some of them more than ancj England, Mutt and Jeff. The 
ordinarily intelligent and capable, do not g0rge0US Japanese setting will be in 
gA anything very princely. If a sten- piæe again and the orchestra on the 
ographer in St. John gets fifty dollars a stage Wednesday Constance Talmadge 
month, it is considered that she is being in -n,e studio Girl,’ ’and Friday, Mary 

than average good wages, pjckford in “Amarilly of Clothesline 
year: Alley.”

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE.
There will be a display of Red Cross 

work, also cannery of fruits and vege
tables by the pupils of The Hoedehdd 
Science School, Grades VIII. and IX on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 25 and 
26, in the S. S. Room of Congregational 
Church, Union street, from 2 to 6. Par
ents, members of all Red Cross Societ
ies and the public are invited to inspect 
the work. Pupils of Grades II, III» IV 
and V of Centennial School will also ex
hibit. 277698—6 26

PRINCE EDWARD _____^
ISLAND SERVICE

On account of S. S. Northumberland 
not being ready to go on tha route be
tween Summercide and Point du Chene 
as was intended on Monday, June 24, 
service to Prince Edward Island will he 
by Cape Tormentine for a few days 
longer, when definite notice will be 
given. T.f.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stin picture tomorrow, 
episode of “Vengeance 
man.”

A CONVENIENCE

are

ALICE * MB 
E EAGLE’S EÏE

was

-------- ▼ "
| our attacks desperately, but finally were 
j forced to retreat to the left bank. The 
battle continues fiercely in the Sardona 
sector. Forty-five thousand prisoners 
and enormous booty were captured by 
the Itâèians.

“American airmen displayed great 
bravery in the first encounters. Lieut. 
Young, attacked by two Austriai/chas- 

obliged to land on the lowe/

AUSTRIANS ROUTED;
LOSE 45,000 PRISONERS

ANDMUCH equipmentREV. MR. SCOt IS 
GOING AWAY TONIGHT (Continued from page 1)

Rome Rejoices.
Rome, June 23—The news that the j

SMALLPOX SITUATION Rev. G. F. Scovil, for the last eighteen Austrians have retreated across the , ^ wag
While the smallpox is about checked, years rector of St. Jude’s church, West Piave, pursued by the Allies, caused the Pjave „ 

yet the board of health stiU insists upon gt John> wiU icave this evening on the greatest enthusiasm here, r Extra edi- | twq POUNDS HORSE 
vaccination, and says that until all the Montreal traln for Guelph, Ont., where tions of newspapers were bought up as | FLESH A WEEK.
“Tchanœ8 that* the dileas^tm’ getl he has accepted tt/rectorshro of alarge “^ye/afe royS | Amsterdam, June 24-Although he
grip again. There are at present five church. His departure Will be keenly re- displayed an,a n f> y the klng> ; has done what has been poss.ble there is
patients in the Isolation Hospital and gretted by parishioners and many other General Diaz. Despatches i only sufficient corn

patient in the lower section of the friends. ^ • m manifestations in pro- > *10n in Austria, declared Food Minister
county. There are no houses in Rev. Mr. Scovil has proveir a friend to announce similar man es P Palâj in an interview with the Vienna
the city at present under quarantine, the all, and to the poor always lent a help- I vincial cities. _____ . I correspondent of the Berlin Lokal Anze-
last quarantine being lifted on Saturday. ing hand. In West: St. John his place -png BEST NEWS j iger. The food department is attempting
The patients in the hospital are pro- will be hard to fill. Socially Mr. Scovil IN MANY MONTHS. to make up this deficiency with other
grossing very favorably, and it will only held a high place in the city, and he 2, Xhe laconic bulletin stuffs, and in addition to 250 eram-
be a matter of a few weeks when they was also a great enthusiast in sports. London, June l J* . th„t thc mes of beef, two pounds of horse flesh

When football flourished in St. John, he from General Diaz announcing that the per p£rson wiU ^ distributed weekly.
! took an active part in the game and his ; defeated Austrians are retreating in d - Mmtary m(>bile kitchens will be used
: skillful playing often won for the west order with the Italians in pursuit is the ! to suppiy 100,000 persons daily for four

, ■„ , side boys. He was the chaplain of the most heartening news received in Aiueu. weeks with a warm meal consisting of
Patrick McCullough is seriously ill at ^ garrison artillery and held the hon- countries in many months. i soup, ioo grammes of meat and vegc-

his home in Exmouth street. orary ran), of captain. Rev. J. H. A. Although nothing is yet known as to tab,es
Miss Gertrude Power, of Steilarton (N. Hol^es of Hammond river, who will be the exact extent of the Austrian defeat QERLIN INSISTED

S.), arrived in the city on Saturday on U)e n(;w rector 0f gt. Jude’s church, will or how far the Italians and the Allies -pHE OFFENSIVE
a short visit to her sister, Mrs. R. W. t ke over his new charge until the may be in a position to take full advan- 24—One of the prin-

rSw.” CATHEDRAL SUHDAY SHE “Sfaft ft 5SS
z£Ca -1” ”,ara “ CUKES; THE IHE-VMHB ft ft* BMCSan? S ÎSKÎr Steel of Prince of ' " J Hungary where some conspicuous Aus- ^ Franc0^wfss border, says he learns

Professor G. D. Steel of Pnnce ---------------:V tro-German tnutoph was needed sorely f unimpeachable source.
Wales College, Chariottetown, accom- to counter-balance the damaging in- Baron Burian pointed out that failure
panied by his wife and child, has arri The Cathedral Sunday school was fluenee of food scarcity and other causes of the drive inP conjunction with the
in the city; They will be the gue closed yesterday for the summeremonths. cf popular dissatisfaction. The sugges- threatening food problem and race ques-,.
Mrs. Steel s parents, Mayor and Mrs. , The following is a list of the prize win- tion Js made that these causes may have tjon migilt lead to the gravest internal
Hayes at Morna. ______________ _ I ners had much to do with the failure of the I disorders, even.revolution, but if Aus-

St. Vincent’s Convent. Austrian offensive which started with jrja wrre permitted to remain on the
Grade. Nasne* •£, . military resources much greater than defensive the breadless situation might—-----

Margaret Darrah, 31 Dorchester St. bbose controlled by Italy. | be tided over.
I 1. Frances Donovan, Brussels street. Whether the decision of the Austrian Berlin, it is added, insisted that an

1. Rita O’Keefe, ®t. David s street. cabinet to resign is connected with what I immediate offensive was necessary to
'] 2. Dorothy Campbell, 15 St. Patrie appears f0 be a considerable disaster to 1 relieve the western front and to rehabili-i:
I street. the country’s armies along the Piave is1 tate Austria with the German public. I

2. Rita McDonald, 28 Clarence street. ' —
2. Dorothy Griffin, 72 Ex mouth street, 
a Evelyn McLaughlin, 41 ElliottTlow.

! 8. Kathleen McCluskey, 142 St. Pat
rick street

1 8. Gertrude Murphy, 8 Exmouth street.
4. Josephine O’Brien, 108 Erin street.
4. Hazel O’Leary, 18 Sewell street.

! 4. Mary Darrah, 81 Dorchester street.
' 6. Helen Murphy, Waterloo street.

5. Bessie Ramsay, St. 'David street.
6. Kathleen Caples, Paddock street.
6 Margaret Burns, Exmouth street.
7. Gussie McGrath, 15 Golding street.
7. Mary McLaughlin, 41 Elliott Row.

Rita Dwyer, 106 Waterloo street.
[PT Nellie Callahan, 15 Brindley street.

St Ma la chi’s.
Gr. Teacher.
11. Sister Patricia, Robert Campbell.
10. Sister Patricia, Harry Ryan.
9. Sister Agnetis, Francis Power.
8. Sister Agnetis, Leo. R. Riordan.
8, Sister Agnetis, Arthur Burns.
7. Miss Goughian, Joseph Coughlan.
7. Catherine O’Neil, Walter Hughes.
7. Mary Killorn, James Nugent.
6. Mollie Cronin, Lionel Gaynes.

I 6. Annie Clancy, Arthur Ritchie.
I 6. Kathleen O’Nerf, John Riordan, 

v l 6. Emma Duke, Shomas Beck, 
s 5. Katherine McCullough,

Nugent.
j 5. Marion Hogan, Willie Cooper.
! 5. Madeline Dwyer, James Lane.
5. Mary McHale, Ambrose McGourty.
5. Jean McNeill, Fred Breen.
5. Kate O’Neil, Gregory O’Hara.
4. Mona McGrath, Francis Stanton.
4. Marÿ Conion, Jas. McGonagle.
4. Mary Power, Arthur Sheehan.
4 Florence Allen, Chas. Mulholland.

‘ 8. Grace Holmes, Thos. McHugh.
8. Mabel Kelly, Edward Fitzgerald.
8 Maud’ Downing, Gerald Leahy.
8. Nora Gallagher, Millet Murphy.
8 Mabdl Kelly, Walter Cooper.

1 2. Helen Sharkey, Arthur Burns.
2. Florence Nugent, Wilfred Harris.

1 2. Retta MacNeiU, William Stafford.
2. Mary McCarthy, Chas. McCluskey.
2 Florence McHale, Francis McHugh.

I l" E. MeUiday, D. McSherry.
1 >L Mooney, James McCluskey.
L Anna McCarthy, Leo Marks 
1. Winnifred MacNeiU, Gerald Gal- 

lagher.
1. A. Mclnerney, George Burns.
1. Catherine Higgins, Thos. Maynes.

It’s a very interesting bill of pictures 
at the Gem tonight. Alice Brady is 
vrfry loveable as “The Maid of Belgium, 
in a fine story based on the German 
desecration of the plucky little nation. 
The picture is in five reels and the story 
entrancing. Episode 'No. 2 of “The 
Eagle’s Eye” serial uncovers a fiendish 
Hun plot to bomb a New Y’ork hotel 
while a naval ball is in progress.
Chief Flynn and his secret service men 
have been at work and the plot is frus
trated. The serial, is proving a decidedly 
good one. All this tonight at 7.15 and 
8.45. Five and ten cents.

But
one

k
!

™ s™°^S!Whzrs will be out again.

PERSONALS

MORE FOOD COItSERVATION ASKED
(Bradstreet’s.)

Appeals for further voluntary restric
tions upon the consumption of beef and 

‘beef products have been put forth by the 
Food Administration this week, owing 
to the fact that the demand for those 
products for our own and our Allies 
armies and for the civU population of 
the latter ‘are beyond our present sur-

are asked 
serve boil-

s=paid more
which amounts to 1 $600 per 
Itfa school teacher gets only six hundred 
dollars a year, she does not consider that 
she gets anything approaching a good 
salary—and asks for two hundred dollars 
o* an increase. Most stenographers are 
tliankful for an increase of fifty dollars 
a year, and delighted with a “raise of 
a hundred dollars. And they work fifty 

from nine o clock till

plus. Hotels and restaurants 
not to put on their menus or 
ed beef at more than two meals each 
week, or to serve beefsteak or roast beef 
ftt more than one meal in each week, 
and householders are urged not to pur
chase more than one and a quarter 
pounds of clear beef or one and a hall 
pounds, including the bone, per person m 
the household each week. On the other 
hand, it Is suggested that we have a 
sufficiently Increased supply of pork this 
summer to permit an economical expan
sion in its use, and that it will be a di- 

armies and the Al-

v , y VVrWVTi'

*1’’
1.

FREDERICTON HOUSES ARE 
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

r D-D not yet known.
Public opinion here has been prepared j WEST SIDE SWIMMER S PROTEST

for the progress of the operations since ! ---------
the first days of the fighting to hope that To the Editor of the Times:-—
Italy was destined to redeem the griev- Sir—Five years ago Commissioner
ous disaster suffered last October, and Russell secured two scows and fitted 
as each day of the battle passed, hope them up fpr bathing purposes, one for 
began to grow into confidence. swimmers, and one for “would be

Austrian claims in the meantime did swimmers. After looking the water- 
little or nothing to lessen this confidence front over it was decided that the head 
and when the Austrian communique of of No. 5 berth, Union street, West St. 
Sunday was received, with its lament John, was the most advantageous loea- 
regarding floods in the Piave, observers tion, being only four minutes walk from 
here saw in it an intention to prepare the ferry, and was also on the Queen 
the people of the Central Powers for I Square Loop car line, and a stone » 
painful pews. throw from the bridge car line, therefore

Comment in some quarters here as- quite easy of access from all parts of thf 
that the defeat on the Piave will city, and as Lancaster and Fairville must

be considered it was '‘central.”
The onward march of progress 

winter port development having deprived 
Carleton youths of their old swimming 
haunts, the advent of the city-provided 
bathing houses brought joy to many 
hearts and they have been the Mecca for 
swimmers from all parts of the com
munity. The chief argument for remov- 

Italian Army Headquarters, Sunday. al of the scows was that sewage emptied 
June 23—(Afternoon, by the Associated l near this point and made the water 
Press—Cruelly harrassed by steady and ' sanitary for bathing except for 
accurate artiliery fire, compelled to face j hours each tide. This is erroneous. The 
bayonets by the Italians and being con- I writer has been swimming there for the 
stàntly bombed by allied aviators, flying j last three years and knows whereof he 
low in defiance of machine gun jnd anti- i speaks. As a matter of fact two hours 
aircraft fire, the Austrians have been op the flood-tide seals up 
fighting recently with the courage of de- p0nd” and there is no more sewage un- 
spair. Local counter-attacks have been til some time after the tide in the har- 
launched without regard for losses bor is on the ebb, besides this the race- 
against the allied trenches <^n the Mon- way from the Mill Pond is 100 yi*is 
tello Plateau, but have been everywhere from the scows. At low water coiWi- 
broken by the granite resistance inter- tions are not the best, hut every swim- 
posed to the foe’s progress. mer knows on the flood-tide is the time

Along the lower Piave, Italian pres- to swim. A new body of water twice 
sure has been constant. The tired en- every twenty-four hours from good old 
emy has been given no rest. “Fundy” makes “a plunge in the briny’

The heroic deeds of the Italians in the at this point very exhilirating and good 
fighting up on the Carso Plateau, east of sport. Naturally the majority using 
the Isonzo, are recalled by the repeated scows in the past years were “west 
examples of valor and endurance shown ers,” and this is why we “kick” against, 
in the present struggle. With the Ital- Commissioner Bullock 
ian armies along the front there is only “aquatic play houses” to Marble Cove, 
a stern intention to do or die. There is He might as well have taken them to 
no effervescent boasting there and no Courtenay .Bay or Rock wood Park. If 
victory chants, but a realization that city folk won’t take the beaten track to 
harder fighting may yet come. the “old swim min’ hole” let the Commis-

“The word ‘Piave’ is being written In sioner provide another set of scows ; It 
blood red letters on Austrian hearts,” might add a “steenth” of a cent to 
said a dust-covered, sweat-stained Ital- Daddy’s taxes, but he wouldn’t care so e 
ian officer who has been fighting every iong as the kiddies are happy. West Side 
day for a week with scarcely any rest people have always had the short end of 

for Friday and Saturday’s lull in every deal since “Union” ) Wish we could 
the mighty conflict for the banks of the ffet a divorce.) If Commissioner^ Bul- 
ri\er. lock does not return “our scows’ and

, . , n_v “We are saving the shouting until “our Mark Burns” we shall nurse our
l Celebration of Children s Annual uuy Austria»s piunder expedition is defeat- grouch long after the next election for
I in St. Philip’s church was well od- ed „ gajd seventy-year-old Deputy Ban- commissioner. We also appeal to the

served last evening. A feature was tne chette> who is spending his .time as an p|ay Grounds Committee to take up the
quarterly Sunday school report suo- Alpjni 0fficer tramping to and fro among cu(tgel for us. Surely this is a time
mitted by Reud McIntyre. lie an- soldiers, telling them that victory is “when a feller needs a friend.” 
nounced tne sum of $44.b0 in the treas- one way to secure peace. - Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your
urv. Other numbers on the programme Behind the lines the civil population is valuable space, and trusting justice wul
were:— r . undisturbed, there being but few re- be done West Side swimming so that

Opening—I Heard the \ oice of Jesus fUgees. “our joy will return.”
Saf " .. THOUSANDS OF ENEMY ^'“OIf'swiMMER”

HvVmn 8--HH.S in Their Strength CORPSES IN PIAVE S*LL.ER.

Eternal.” Washington, June 24—“Offensive oper-
Responsive reading. ations by our troops began on Sunday,”
Announcements. says a despatch to the Italian embassy
“Sound the Battle Cry.” ; here. "After violent artillery prépara- ot( june 24—The condition of
“The Church’s One Foundation.' tions that destroyed all bridges except G a ’ ArchbiShop Gauthier is slight-
Trio—“Jesus Wants Me for a Sun- one, the infantry drove forward wito ir-| , vi was reported by the

beam',” by Alice Young, Helen Young, resistible impetus l he flooded Piave, ^ 1 strfet hospital authorities last
and Marjorie Marsh. contains thousands of enemy coiqises., that llt. had walked around his

Recitations Zella Ogden, W.lham Divisio^hteh Piave j ^ f„r a short time yesterday and
»uiurciH\.

weeks of the year, 
six in most cases, and on Saturdays as 
well. As far as the teachers are con
cerned, I am glad to know of any in
crease they get, for I am sure they earn 
it, but in fairness, I do want to say that 
the average lady teacher makes better 
pay than the average stenographer. And 
the stenographers in the majority of 
cases are as intelligent, capable and 
in many cases as well educated as the 
teachers.

Thanking you for this space, I am, 
Yours truly,

Our facilities for all optical 
work are unexctlled.

Fredericton, N. B., June 24—The re
sidence of Dr. Philip Cox, of the U, N. 
B. faculty, St. John street, was struck 
by lightning on Sunday afternoon. No 

serioasly injured. The same
We grind our lenses in out own 
factory under personal super
vision.

rect service to our __
lies If our people will in some degree 

fresh pork, bacon, hams and 
beef products. It is as- 

of eating places

one was
discharge stunned Miss Ellen Flaney, a 
maid in the home of A. McM. Staples, 
who lives next to Dr. Cox.

Eight chickens in a coop at the resld- 
of Robert McHurtrie, Union street, 

were killed.

substitute 
sausage for
sumed that managers .
will comply with these requests, but if 
not, measures of compulsion may be 
adopted. It may be noted in this con
nection that, the Food Administration 
has during the last ten months imposed 
more than 800 penalties for violations of 
regulations governing licensed dealers ill 
foodstuffs, and that, moreover, It has in 
contemplation, a programme tor con
trolling the retail prices of vital food
stuffs and for punishing profiteers by 
cutting off supplies to them from licensed 
wholesalers._____ ^

Frank Woolworth, millionaire “6 and 
10c.” store owner, has applied to a New 
York court to have his wife declared in
competent. __________

even
If you want authoritative ad
vice on matters or stylé in eye- 

and the most scientificwear,
fitting of your eyes, you should 
consult us. We know what you 
best require.

ence
a short distance away,

At Burton the bam owned by Logue 
Brothers was struck.

Mrs. Ralph B. Clarke has donated $100 
to the U. N. B. memorial fund. Her 
husband, Lieut. Clarke, was killed In
action in France, Sept. 17, 1916. Both he
and his wife formerly Miss G e orgie A. 
Ryan, are graduates of the university.

STENOGRAPHER. sûmes
have an important influence on opera
tions on the western front, it being sup
posed that the aim of the Central Pow
ers in the offensive was to destroy the 
Italian power of resistance, so that the 
Austrian army might be transferred to 
France.

Pupil.
President Wilson has been approached 

regarding the possibility of giving all fit 
convicts a chance to join the army or 
navy.

D. BOYANER
Granite Resistance.Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
RUSSIA ARRANGES FOR

EXCHANGE .WITH AUSTRIA HI Charlotte St.
un-
twoF5-Moseow, June 18—(Tuesday, by the 

Associated Press)—An understanding 
has been reached between Russia and 
Austria that, pending final agreement 
regarding the repatriation of war prison
ers, able-bodied prisoners may be ex
changed immediately head for head in 
numbers as great as the carrying capa
city of railroads and other means of 
transportation permit. It is also stipu
lated that civil prisoners of military 
age shall be released.

Negotiations between Russia and Ger
many regarding the same question have 
been interrupted because Germany in
sisted upon an exchange head for head, 
which arrangement would be of great 
advantage to her as she has the larger 
number of prisoners who would remain 
and work In Germany. The Russians 
wanted all prisoners repatriated regard
less of the Inequality of members. The 
matter has been submitted to Berlin for 
adjustment.

Russia’s consent to exchange with 
Austria on the head to head basis may 
be explained by the fact that Russia 
has a great number of Austrians but 
only 120,000 Germans while' Germany 
has several million Russians.

ThomasWoman’s Exchange Library,
You only read the New Book* once. 

Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Ham—Woman’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lundi 20c. up.

TO LET—Heated flat.' ’Phone M. 
789. New bath room.

J E MacBrite, president of the New 
Civil Service Commis-BIRTHS

York Municipal 
sion, has resigned to work for a film the “MillBOYCE—On June 24, to Dr. and Mrs. 

Boyce, 309 Rockland road, a daughter. 
COLLINS—Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Col- 

Paddock street, June 21, 1918,

company. ______ __________

Lieut. F. L. Fleer of the U. S. marine 
flying corps, is credited with making 109 
successive loops in a plane at Miami, 
Fla. _____________

lins, 28 
a daughter.

MARRIAGES Wheatless days across the border are 
estimated to have saved 80,000,000 bush- MIDDIES 79cSt Peter's 

on Monday,
els.KILKY-KIERVIN—In

this city. ,
STONE-COATES—At the Baptist 

parsonage, 16 - Haymarket square, on 
Sunday evening, June 23,Lemuel Thomas 

of Fredericton to Mrs. Jennie

Skirts from 98c. up
Good Values

the
sid- X

moving our

At

J. GoldmanStone ,
Coates of this city by Rev. A. Laurence 
Tedford.

E

Opp. Winter St26 Wall St

I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

DEATHS
I ILLF.Y—At 65 Middle street, West 

3t John, on thc 24th inst., Frederick 
AÙison Lilley, ’caving his wife and 
brother to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. London, June 24—A member of the
ROGERS—In this city, on the Mrd Czecho_slovak national council is now at 

inst., after a short illness, Walter H-, Toklo trying to arrange for the trans
aged five months and ten days, youngest rtation Qf his compatriots at Viadi- 
child of Bart and Lillian Rogers. vostok and in Siberia to the French front

Burial on Tuesday afternoon from lus whifh they are anxious to reach at the 
parents’ residence, 227 St. James street. earliest moment, says a despatch to the 

STEPHENSON—On Sunday, June 23, Tjmes from Tokio. . I
1918, at the St. John General Public j The CMvh )eader is a former captain 
Hospital, John Campbell Stephenson, jfi the Russian army. After a few days 
aged eighteen years, only son of Mr. and. jn Tokio hc win g0 to the United States , 
Mrs. J. E.-Stephenson. to consult Professor Masaryk, Bohemian

Funeral from his parents residence, jeader now in Washington. He confvr- 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, Tuesday red with the French ambassador, and had 

at 2.30 o’clock, p.m. . arranged to see the Japanese foreign
STEVEtfS—In Boston, on 12th inst., minister and the Japanese chief of staff. 

Beverley Stevens, son of the late Robert Hp was hopef,d of securing transports, 
and Nancy Golding; Stevens of this city. and ||ie correspondent of the Times suy 

(Boston and Moncton papers please, tpat Q|lgl|t not to |,e an insuperable task, 
cojy.))

CHILDREN’S DAY AT
SAINT PHILIP’S CHURCH

save

WANTED TO GET TO
THE FRENCH FRONT.one

Eye-Glass
Measurements
Must be made with as tpuch 
care as is taken in the examina
tion of the eyes» for no matter 
how accurately the lenses may 
correct the defects, they will not 
give good results if they are not 
properly placed before the eyes.

From the time you come to us 
for eyeglass service until you 
leave our office, we take every 
care to assure your being sup
plied with glasses that are both 
efficient and becoming and that 
will give you the best possible 
results.

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

ARCHBISHOP GAUTHIER
IMPROVING SLIGHTLY.

162

jGOV’ST;!^Wm
l Washington, June 24—Partial destrue-

_WILSON—In loving memory of Rev. t tion hy fire ^^"fe port 

Robert Wilson, who fell asleep June , (oday t„ thp navy depart-
“Untilflleeawayv"hreak’ ^ ^ S"a<i°WS ^"no loss «t"as Set ^ " V

Stewart.
Hymn 9—“Ye Shepherds of Judah. 
Recitations—James Blizzard, Oscar 

Stewart.
Exercise—New Recruits.
Hymn 10—“Hear Ye the Word.”
God Save the King

fantry.
“Montello wasL L Sharpe & Son

Jewelers and Opticians, |
1 ^ 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B; j

attacked in three colIN MEMORIAM The second important conciliation inbroken at j , . , . .
Ncrvesa ! Republican ranks took place when 1 aft 

Mazerada and Medill McCormack met in Chicago
Enemy lines were 

andCelia Della Madonna 
and re-occupied. From 
to Sai'dona, the Austrians first resisted after six years.
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